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Chester Chronicle 29 December 1820 

Valuable Estate 

In Stretton, Hatton and Whitley in the County of Chester 

TO BE SOLD BY AUCTION 

At the Cat and Lion, in Stretton, in the county of Chester on Thursday the 4th day of 

January, 1821, at four o’clock in the afternoon precisely, subject to such conditions as 

will be then and there produced, in the following or in such other lot or lots as may be 

agreed on at the time of the Sale, unless previously disposed of by Private Contract, of 

which notice will be given;  

Lot I 

All those Three Undivided Fifth Parts or Shares, the whole into five equal parts or shares 

to be divided, of and in all that MESSUAGE or DWELLINMG HOUSE, Stables. Out-

Buildings, and Gardens, and of and in the several Fields, Closes, Closures or Parcels of 

LAND thereunto belonging situate, lying and being in Stretton aforesaid and in Hatton, in 

the said county of Chester containing by common estimation 45 acres of Land, of the 

large Cheshire Measure or thereabouts he the same more or less now in the occupation 

of Mr. Rycroft Smith. 

Lot II 

All those Three Undivided Fifth Parts or Shares, the whole into five equal parts of shares 

to be divided, of and in all that substantial and well-built MESSUAGE or DWELLING 

HOUSE, Stables, and Outbuilding, situate, lying and being in Stretton aforesaid and of 

and in the several Fields, Closes, Closures, Pieces of Parcels of LAND, thereunto 

belonging and therewith occupied, containing by common estimation, eight acres and a 

half of land, of the large Cheshire measure, or thereabouts, be the same more or less, 

now in the occupation of ….Holland, Esq as tenant thereof.  

LOT III 

All those Three Undivided Fifth Parts of Shares, the whole into five equal parts or shares 

to be divided of and in all that MESSUAGE or TENEMENT and Out-buildings, and of and in 

the several Fields, Closes and Parcels of LAND, thereunto belonging, situate, lying, and 

being in Stretton and Hatton aforesaid, containing by common estimation, thirteen acres 

of land, of the large Cheshire measure, or thereabouts, be the same more or less, not in 

the occupation of Mr. Wm. Barlow, as tenant thereof. 

LOT IV 

 All those Three Undivided Fifth Parts or Shares, the whole into five equal parts or shares 

to be divided, of and in all that MESSUAGE or DWELLING HOUSE, and Out buildings, 
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situate, lying and being in Hatton aforesaid, and of and in the several Fields, Closes, 

Closures or Parcels of Land thereunto belonging, containing by common estimation five 

acres of the large Cheshire measure, or thereabouts, be the same more or less, now in 

the occupation of ….Holden, as tenant thereof.  

LOT V 

All those Three Undivided Fifth Parts of Shares, the whole into five equal parts of shares 

to be divided, of and in all those three COTTAGES or DWELLING- HOUSES, Gardens,  and 

appurtenances, situate, lying and bing in Stretton aforesaid, now in the several 

occupations of George Finlow, Joseph Mills and …………., as tenants thereof. 

The whole of the above Lots are Freehold of Inheritance; and the houses in the 

respective occupations of Mr. Smith and Mr. Holland are pleasantly situated, and well 

calculated for the residence of a Gentleman and Family who are desirous to live retired. 

The Land is of very superior quality, in am excellent condition. The Property is situate on 

the high road from Warrington to Northwich and is distant from the former place, and 

from Acton Bridge respectively, about four miles, and from Northwich about seven miles. 

There is little doubt that the remaining two-fifths of the Estate will have to be disposes of 

in a few years. 

LOT VI 

All those Two Pieces or Parcels of LAND, situate, lying and being at Norcroft Brook, in the 

township of Over Whitley, in the said county of Chester, containing by common 

estimation 1 rod and 13 perches of Land, statute measure or thereabouts by the same 

more or less, together with the two Cottages or Dwelling-houses there on erected and 

build, now in the several occupations of William Cooper, and ….Longshaw. 

This Lot is held by lease under Sir John Chetewoode. Baronet. For three lives yet in being, 

who are of the several ages of 16 years, 16 years, and 20 years, or thereabouts, and the 

Premises are subject to the payment of the yearly rent of 2L 2s and to the heriot’s 

services, exceptions, covenants, provisos and agreements, in the said Lease contained.  

The respective Tenants will shew the Premises; and further information may be had at 

the offices of Rowlinson and Huddleston, Solicitors, Warrington.  


